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What to Look For
Before You Leap

QUeJiio-l1.;
We are interested in

purchasing our firt gear
bobbing machine. Wbat
question' . hDUld we a' k the
manufacturer. and what do
we need to know in order
Ito correctly specify the
CNC hardware and soft-
ware system requirements?

4'nJwet;
Buying a gear cutting

machine i no small mve t-

rnent. You can't afford 10

make rui takes, and key to II

successful purcha e is being
clear ahead of rime about
just what you need. In this
issue we wi II discuss the
considerasions that go into
speccing CNC hardware.
NeXI issue. we'Iltalk about
the software requirements.

It is a good idea to have
some basic understanding
ofthe capabilities of mod-
ern CNC-equipped ma-
chines. 01 all machine
manufacturer offer identi-
cal capabilities. and a king
the correct questions will
ensure that you are not sur-
prised or disappointed when

E.,Peter IKovar
U..S.,Tech ICo~por,aition

Chi:c,ago,lUinois

your new machine arrives at
your plant,

New users of N gear
machinery 3Je especially vul-
nerable to disappointment. A
number of firms who have
never produced gears before
are considering purchasing
their fir t machine. These
typically are hop that have
been turning blanks and
ending their bl:ank.,>out for

cutting and are now consid-
ering buying a machine to do
thi work in-house. Many
shops that already rnanufac-
ture gears are also unsure of
what to specify when it
comes to machine controls
and electrical y terns and
leave this important deci ion
up to the vendor. Pinally,
users who are considering
updating their machine con-
lrol sy terns should arm
themselves with some basic
knowledge in order to effec-
lively communicate their
needs \0 the machinery or
retrofit provider and 10 more
accurately compare compel i.-
live quotations.

Although the following
guidelines are specific to

gear hobbers. most of the
suggestion are also valid if
you arepecifying a hapmg,
gnnding or other gear finish-
ing machine.

Which A es WiHBe
Controjled by Ilhe CNC?

A "full" NC machine
win generally direct all ix
axes normally found in a

gear hobbcr. (See Fig. L)

.01 all C ' S control all six
axes. Make' lire you under-
stand which axe' ar,e COIl-

trolled by the C C and
which ones are manual. At a
minimum. a NCrnachine
should control the three most
important axes, the axial, ra-
dial and tangential slides.
Depending on your needs,
you can also automate the
hob spindle. hobhcad swivel
and worktable.

In general.r:he more axes
controlled by the CNC, the
more expensive the machine.
The trade-off of expense '\IS.

changeover lime depends on
the type of gear product" you
are generating. The more

changeovers you do and the
more intricate the parts yOli

manufacture, the more axes

est Ico'lumn willi 81nswer
your 'questions about
gear machiinery contlrDls
and eleetrieal systems ..
Send your questions
about CNe, soHwarle'
and machinery ellecUi-
call systems to Mission:
Controls. P. O. Box 1426,.
Ellk IGrove, It 60009 Dr
fax. them to 708:-431-1661·8:"

Peter IKovar
is the Vir'" President of
u.s. Tel'll Corporation
wrd a recognized author-
ity 011 CNC <lI'pli,·ulioflS.
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Hleat Treat
Especially for Gear Makers

Accurate gean need prectse heat trearment. AU the costly
p!aJlning &.hard work of maJhng a quality gear can be Ion by
improper heal' rreanng.

Merit Our Heat Treat. ..created to serve your gear heat [teat
requirements ... ltnowsgeari.ng and its heat treatment,

Next time don't gamble...call (he gear heat treaters.

Can Merit Gear Heat Treat,

1..800'..75..MERI'T
o Carburi~ and Harden

o NATCO Submersed Induction Hardening

o Compurerued Inducnon Hardening

o Metalhll,gical laboratory

o Special ired gear heat treaters - connnuouslv
improving with formal mining

OProcessconl1:o1s, S.P,C. assuring conststent qualirv

o MIL - I 4520SA

fMkiNrf6!~
,Heat Tre.'

crRCLE ,A-20 on READER REP!.. V CARD

YIOU FIILJLTHIEM OUT; WE :SEND, YOU :STUFF:
lIlT'S THAT :SIMlPIJE.

Between pages 16-17 and 32-33 you willi find our
Reader Respons'e and Subscription forms, Fill them
out and send them to us by mail! or fax to get infor-
mation from our advertisers and to keep your G,ear
Technofogvsulbscription current,

Don't be fooled by glitzy, high-tech, electronic sub-
stitutes. Grab your pen and try Basic Interactivilty. It's
the wave ofthe future.
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f,ig. 11- Typlic.al 6-a_xjsmachine. X= radial;'i = tangential;
Z = axial:.: A =: hollhead swivel; 18 ,= hob spindle; C= worik.-
table. (Courtesy ot NUM Corporation. Used with permlsslen.)

chinery settings and calcu- log radio tuners) will over
late the cOI-reCIinput. In a lime "drift" out of tune. The

manufacture, the more axes
you will want automated.

You should dearly ex-
plain 1.0 your vendor what
type of parts. you are manu-
facturing so 111>11 he can sug-
gest the number of axes to
control. For example, if you
are using flexible manufac-
turing or culling multiple
gears on a long shaft, and
you are concemed with long
setup times, you will require
a full ix-axis CNC ma-
chine ..On the other hand, a
machine for automotive use
may not have the hobhead
swivel controlled by the
eNC, since it is usually cut-
ting only OIlC pari, and the
position of the hobhead may
not change for years.

Before you decide that a
particular axis can remain

manual for your application,
keep in mind that it is 1101

onlythe lime IiI takes for an
operator to change over the
machine thai you should
consider, A gear engineer
will need to specify the rna-

full CNC machine, the con-
trol automatically calculates
many of the more compli-
cated settings, CNC ma-
chines require fewer input
(makjng for fewer input er-
rors). since some of the in-
puts are calculated for you.
You will need simpler setup
sheels,~ewer IDols and spe-
cialized operator skills and
less changeover lime.

CNC machines have nu-
merous other automated fea-
tures. For example.jhe CNC
today can calculate from the
menu entrythe usable hob
length. how many parts can
be cut on the loaded hob and
automatically reposition the
hob to recut a workpiece.

Digital Versus Analog
Drive-and Motor

Digna] drive and motor

systems should he specified
whenever possible. The older
analog drives require peri-
odic maintenance that far
outweighs the higher up-
front cost of a digital system.

Analog drives (like ana-



result is that the machine
may not be able to make
quality parts or run at full
speed. Retuning the drives
requires a skilled technician
and i not normally at-
tempted by the maintenance
department. Digital drive do
not require periodic tuning
and run maintenance-free.

DC or BrLlshless
DC Motors

DC motors run on direct
current. They have a "com-
mutator' that changes the di-
rection of eJectric current. in
order to make a rotary mag-
netic field. which in tum
moves the motor. The com-
mutator is nothing more than
copper contacts wiLhbrushes.
These brushes willeventu-
ally wear OUI. especially if
the motor develops a leak or
is not sealed properly.

A brush less DC motor
has an electronic commuta-
tor that change the direction
of the electric current using
transistors (no brush con-
tact). These motors require
little or no maintenance.
(Some engineer argue thai. a
brushless DC motor is really
an AC motor because the

hand. the electric motors at-
tached to the machines re-
quire high voltage. current
and frequency. The CNC
therefore needs to send the
appropriate data to the
"drive" hardware to inter-
pret. amplify, filter and
"drive" the motor,

Absolute Scales
Modem CNC machines

are equipped with absolute
scales (optical, magnetic,
etc.), which give the ma-
chine a reference point for
positioning on the slide.
Without these scales, a ma-
chine will need to be taught
the home position whenever
it i. turned on. "Homing" is
the term for ending the ma-
chine slides to a known ref-
erence position. Most mod-
ern machines arc equipped
with absolute scales that will
remember the exact. position
of the machine. even if the
machine is turned off. In ad-
dition 1.0 eliminating the
need for homing. absolute
scales also increase the accu-
racy of the machine, The
cost of ab clute scales is
negligible. and in general
they hould be specified

transistor emulate the alter- whenever possible.
nating current.)

You should weigh the ad-
vantage of a maintenance-
free brush less DC motor
again t the lower cost of a tra-
ditional DC motor when
specifying your machine tool.

Drives
If you have a CNC sys-

tem, you have a drive. It is
an intermediary device that
helps the CNC system com-
municate with the electric
motors of the machine itself.
CNC systems are very low
power devices; on the other

Keep in mind that the
leading cause of machine
crashes is the incorrect man-
ual homing by the operator.
Operators must be trained to
manually home a machine
correctly if absolute scales
are not purchased. Tool or
fixture interference can some-
times make this task difficult.

Rotary Encoders
Many modern machines

come with built-in rotary
encoders. One difference
between scales and rotary
encoder is that rotary en-

Inspects to AGMAor
DIN standards with
computer analysis
Gear analysis is now simple and
accurate with our Double-Flank

Gear Roller and IBM compatible software. Inset shows 'Master
Gear rollingl with helical parallel axis component.
• Perform total composite, tootMo-tooth, nick,

and runout analyse.
• Display component tolerances and analysis results.
• Computer indicates our-or spec values .
• Analysis wilhAGMA or DIN Standard.
For FREE brochure, circle reader service number.
For FASTaclion, call 513/859·8273 or FAX 513/859-4452.=- M&.M PRECISION

~. SV.ST.EMS CO .. ..., .. A.TTON

AN ACME -CLEVELAND COMPANY

CIRCLE A·22 on READER REPLY CARD

35850 INDUSTFlIA ..L IROAD
LfVONIA. MICH IGANI481S0
(3131 591·6036

LJ..!L. IBECKER' COMPANY

BA~CHT'EMPER
F'URI_. ]ACES,

SPCECIFICATIONS

Keallng GilslE~ctnc
Gas . 550.000 BTU Burner
fM ApprQYOd
f~ 90KW i'l!lll H.ot"
Sire· 36".48".30"I30"iOI8"';]()·
G< load ' 4OOOIIXIXI.
Temp Range 350 of ~
Il50 Of + (-15 Of
InsulatiOn· CeramIC, Flbe:f
DooI· Air Oporl!O<l
Fin .. 6COO CfH. 75 HP _
l'Iug_
IleartII . M<1I Ri1i!5 ond R.....
Inslru-nenIl k. Spoortiod
RoaJnIeI - 0pI1D!I>I
1IImDS!Jh"" - C!D>na1
Goo"'" OUl_""
aompil:ible' wnh most
rniiJ1ufadl.m!lrS COnslJUdlOn IS

hoiY'(du1Vfunl 1i\lO
CompetllM1~ i'r d

In addftion to this we manufacture a full line of heat treating lurnaces
for brazing s~nlenng batch r;8tbutizlrig, atmosphere generators, car
bottoms and conunuous lines.

Quailly HeU 1h!.'lnll Companen's " Equipment.
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JOINI US AT THE "FIRST'"

Iinternational Confe.r,ence on Induc1ion
Hardened Gears and Critical Components

May 15., 16, 17, 1995

University Conference Center and Hotel
Indiana University/Purdue University

Indianapolis, Indiana
USA

Sponsored IBy
Electric Power Research lnsthute
Center for Materials Fabrication

and
Gear Research Institute

For Further Information Please Contact
Sharon Schaefers~!',~'~O'~_

'Giear ~tfJ,j Research, Iinstitute

1801 Maple Avenue'
IEvanston, IL 60201

708/491-5900, 708-4911-5986 FAX
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Process lndustries, a leader in the manufacture 01 Custom
Gears, is now offering a gear and hob inspection service,
Using our state-or-me-en M & Me Gear Analyzer allows
geometMcai analysis of gear characteristics as well as diagnOSIs
and troubleshooting of gear problems.
Gear Iinspection Iinciudes:
Profile (Involute) Form
Tooth Alignment (lead)
Tooth Spacing Variation
Pitch Une Run-out
Evaluation
Outside Diameter Run-out
Let us help you prove tile quality 01your gears or hobs.
2 day inspection standard.
Rush Inspection provides 24 hour turn around.
We also Sharpen Hobs!
38GO N. Rjyer Road '. Schiller Park, IL &1117,6

Hob Inspection Includes:
Flute Lead
Thread Lead
Pressure Angle
Sharpening

For More Information Gall
- The Companies Of11800-8601'11631 Process Indusl1'les

C'IACLE A·25, on READER IREPt. Y CARD
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coders are more rigid and
dependable. Scales still re-
quite some maintenance (oc-
casional cleaning), although
new technologies are being
introduced to make scales as
maintenance-free as rotary
encoders. An absolute scale
will give you more accuracy
on the machine because the
measurement of the slide i
direct. Tile rotary encoder
mea 'lues the lide po ilion
indirectly as a factor of tile
turning of the ball screws.

the screen size.lhe software
may not display properly
without a costly rewrite.

Color screens are gener-
ally easier to use than mono-
chrome screens. Make sure
that tile oftware you pur-
chase use the color capabil-
ity wisely. Warnings. data
input screens, help screens,
erc., should use color intu-
itively to convey important
information and reduce the
number of input errors,

AI.Imajor CNC mannfac-
Modem rOlary encoder and rurer are offering a color

the. creen lze can be in- part), yau should di CllSS

creased later if nece sary. If ~ with your vendor what data
you later decide [0 increase . input options are available.

CNC· can even correct the
inherent errors in the ball-
screw .. During the rnanufac-
wring proce s, the machine
tool builder can "teach" the
C C where the errors are in
the ball crew and compen-
sale for the e errors. The
only problem with this cor-
rection is that. it is not can-
sistent over the Iif clime of
the machine. As the ball-
screw mounting bracket
loosen or the screws gel. out
of position.uhe machine's
error correction will come
out 0.1' alignment The error
ccmpensarion can be car-
reeled in the field. but again,
this is 0.1.11 of tile area of ex-
pertise of most gear shops.

Screen Type and Si,ze
This is not a minor is ue

and should be eli cussed with
your supplier, A you might
guess, the bigger the better
as far as screen size is con-
cerned, Larger screens gen-
erally result in reduced eye
strain and fewer screen to
nip between because more
information i displayed per
screen, Do not as ume Ihat

matrix flat screen option to
the more traditional cathode
ray tube. These screen. are
limited in size for now and
are quite expen ive. Ma-
chine vendor may use thi
type of screen when they
mount screens on machinery
with space limitations or in
an effort to. make the ma-
chine mare ergonomic.

The mounting of the
screen hould also be di -
cussed with your vendor.
Depending an the Iype of
machine, you may wish to
have the screen mounted on
the machine or electrical
cabinet or on a pendent. You
should also consider the
possibility of the vendor
providing some type of hand
wheel device for datu input

and machine setup. Give
some weight to ergonomics
when analyzing your total
system 'costs. Ask: the vendor
for a layout of how the fin-
ished product will look.

Data Input
If you plan to input large

amounts of data (say you are
a job shop making many



Some manufacturers offer a
full "QWERTY" keyboard
option. These typewriter-
style keyboards are much
less cryptic and easier to use
than the multipurpose key-
pads that are usually part of
a standard CNC. A pointing
device or mouse may also be
helpful on orne systems ..

If you are interested in
loading part, process and
tooling data from a central
computer, ask for a quote on
a DNC (direct numerical
control) option. Additional
hardware and software may
be required.

You should also ask your
vendor how the C C system
is to be backed up. Some
vendors use diskettes: others
may use PCMC]A cards or
back up the systems using
the RS232 or DNC port. The

specifying limit switches is
akin to buying an expensive
electrical device and not pro-
tecting it with a low-cost fuse.

Mechanical Variable
Speed Drives

If you are purchasing an
older machine and retro-
fining it with a modern con-
trol, one problem you may
need to address is whether
to have the variable speed
drives replaced with a CNC-
controlled motor.

A mechanical variable
speed drive is generally used
to mechanically control the
main spindle speed (from
pre-CNC days), and in the
past was also used for the
feed drives. Variable speed
drives are high-maintenance
items and should be replaced
with a direct drive motor
whenever possible. Depend-

media i not reallythat im- ing on how you size the
portant, but the method you
use to back up the system
should be straightforward.

Limit Switdles
Be certain the machine

you are buying has emer-
gency stop limit switches ..
Some manufacturers omit
these safety devices in an ef-
fort to lower the cost of the
machinery. Even machines
equipped with absolute en-
coders can sometimes lose
their memory if the backup
battery fails. In this ease the
machine w:i]] need to be re-
homed. If this is not done
properly. you can damage
the machine. Limit switches
on key slides win save you
money. The cost is low,
about $100 per axis. Over
the life of the machine. these
low-cost Iimi .• switches will
save you money even if you
have only one crash. Not

motor. a retrofitted machine
may have reduced cutting
torque and horsepower at [ow
speeds compared to a me-
chanical variable speed drive.

A simple alternative to a
variable speed pindle i a
lower cost. fixed-speed main
spindle. Thi is an accept-
able alternative for some
simple application, but for
multiple cutting cycles or
complex curting cycles, you
will need to change the spin-
dle speed. 0

Tell Us What YouThink...1f yol.l
found this article of interest
andlor useful, please circle
Reader Service Number A.-134.

Let Process Industries, a leader in the manufacture of
Custom Gears, do your gear grinding for you!
Using Reishauer RZ-300 and PZP:s, Process Gear can
finish-grind external gears per your specifications:
'Oapabilities Iinciude: 4 DP to 48 DP

7 Tooth and Up
U,II to 12" OD

GNG Gear Analysis provides documentation of gear
quality as well as in process control.
Call today and let Process Gear put their 50 years of
gear production experience to work for you.

Please call SOO·S60·1631 today, for more information,
or ,FAXyour prints to,70S·671-fSS40.

3860 N. River Road • Schiller ParK,.IL 60176

For More lntormetiot: Ca.ll

1 800 86
The Companres Of

• • 0'1631 Process Industries
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ENCYCL10PEIDIC IDIC1110NARY
OF GElRS AND 'GEARING
David W. South and.Richard H. Ewert
This first encyclopedic dictionary ever on gear
II tethnology offers (ontise definitions of thou-

sands 01 terms you use in YOUI everyday work-
plus hundreds 01 {lisp me(hanical drawings.
MJJ.Om96.o / 4161K19tS / 250 ilMtraliom /554.50
(Honkovllf)

DUDLEY/S GEAR HANDBOOK
The Design, Manufadure, ond

.Applicotion'1of GeDrs
. Second Edition, D.P. Townsend'

The brand new edition of the dcssie features new
I(haplers on the latest Lngear rutting, induding

computer numericclconlT()1... lubrication ... finish-
ing ... cnd 0 great deDImore.
0.07·017903-4 / I,O~Opogti/ 6~1 ihtraliom! 582-50
(Horrlcartf)

lnilallle at yar kKGIlIoobtorl". tol-trte It \·100-722-4726

OI(H!p~SffVe;,!;OAtH 01.111_.._ ,: 70007.lj~I@(o~puurr._.e,tOlJl'nJ"ul ~ '!'"
.catalog III ,uRl.;goplttr:/ /1fIfg«JwJnfar.tom:SOOO' Ilt"!i
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